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This paper deals with the blowup estimates of positive solutions for a semi-
linear reaction diffusion system ut = u + uαvp, vt = v + uqvβ, with null
Dirichlet boundary conditions. The upper and lower bounds of blowup rates are
obtained. © 2001 Academic Press
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1. INTRODUCTION AND MAIN RESULTS
In this paper, we consider estimates of blow-up rates of positive solutions
to the semilinear reaction diffusion system
ut = u+ uαvp	
vt = v + uqvβ	 x ∈ B0R	 t > 0	
ux	 0 = u0x	 vx	 0 = v0x	 x ∈ B0R	
u = v = 0	 x = R	 t > 0	
(1)
where α, β, p, and q are nonnegative constants. B0R is the ball in Rn
centered at the origin with radius R. The initial data u0x and v0x are
continuous and nonnegative functions and vanish on ∂B0R.
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When pq > α− 1β− 1, by the results of [16] we know that for suf-
ﬁciently “large” initial data u0x and v0x, the solution ux	 t	 vx	 t
of (1) blows up in ﬁnite time, say T .
When α = β = 0, p	 q ≥ 1 and satisfy pq > 1, the authors of [3] and [17]
discussed the blowup rate estimates of positive solutions of (1) for the
general bounded domain  instead of B0R and obtained the upper and
lower bounds of blowup rates (some special cases were discussed by Caristi
and Mitidieri in [1]).
Let θ = p + 1 − β/pq − α − 1β − 1 and let σ = q + 1 − α/
pq − α − 1β − 1. Recently, Zheng ([19]) discussed the blowup esti-
mates of positive solutions of (1) by using some modiﬁcations of the argu-
ments of [18]. His results are the following two theorems:
Theorem A. Let u	 v be a solution of (1). Assume that:
(i) u·	 t and v·	 t are radially symmetric nonincreasing as func-
tions of r = x;
(ii) u	 v ≥ 0 and ut	 vt ≥ 0 in QT = B0R × 0	 T ;
(iii) ut·	 t and vt·	 t achieve their maximum at x = 0;
(iv) u and v have blowup time T < +∞;
(v) p+ α > 1 and q+ β > 1;
(vi) minp+ 1	 q+ 1 > maxα	β;
(vii) p+ q+ 2/pq+ α+ β− 1+ αq+ pβ > n− 2/2;
(viii) There are positive constants k1	 k2, and τ < T such that
k2u
σ/θ0	 t ≤ v0	 t ≤ k1uσ/θ0	 t for t ∈ τ	 T 
Then there are positive constants c1	 c2, and t1 ∈ 0	 T  such that
ux	 t ≤ u0	 t ≤ c1T − t−θ	 vx	 t ≤ v0	 t ≤ c2T − t−σ
for all x	 t ∈ QT \Qt1 .
Theorem B. Assume that the conditions (i)–(vii) in Theorem A hold and
that p+ α ≥ q+ β. Then there are positive constants c3	 η such that
u0	 t ≥ c3T − t−θ
for t ∈ η	T . If in addition the upper estimate u0	 t ≤ c1T − t−θ holds
and β > 1, then we have
v0	 t ≥ c4T − t−σ
for t ∈ η	T  and some constant c4.
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The basic idea of [19] (as well as of [18]) is based on the nonexistence
of radially symmetric positive solutions of the corresponding elliptic sys-
tem in Rn. Condition (vii) is necessary for their proofs. In general, the
blowup rate does not depend on the dimension n if  is a ball and the solu-
tions are increasing in t and radially symmetric nonincreasing in r = x, so
assumption (vii) is not natural. Moreover, as the author pointed out in [19]
condition (viii) seems to be too strong an assumption.
The main purposes of the present short paper are to improve the con-
ditions of Theorems A and B (particularly to delete the conditions (vii)
and (viii)) and give a simple proof. Our results are as follows.
Theorem 1. Let u	 v be a smooth solution of (1). Assume that:
(i) α = 0 or α ≥ 1; β = 0 or β ≥ 1. p	 q ≥ 1 and satisfy p + 1 > β
and q+ 1 > α.
(ii) u0	 v0: B0R → R1 are nonnegative and radially symmetric non-
increasing continuous functions and vanish on ∂B0R.
(iii) u and v have blowup time T < +∞.
(iv) ut	 vt ≥ 0 for x	 t ∈ B0R × 0	 T .
Then there are positive constants c and C such that
cT−t−θ≤max0≤x≤Ru·	t=u0	t≤CT−t−θ ∀ t∈0	T 	
cT−t−σ≤max0≤x≤Rv·	t=v0	t≤CT−t−σ ∀ t∈0	T 	
(2)
where θ = p+ 1− β/pq− α− 1β− 1 and σ = q+ 1− α/pq−
α− 1β− 1.
Remark. By conditions (i) and (iii) we know that if α = β = 0, then
pq > 1. It follows from condition (i) that pq > α− 1β− 1. Therefore,
θ > 0 and σ > 0.
For the other related works on the blowup estimates of positive solu-
tions of parabolic problems (initial-boundary value problems with nonlin-
ear boundary conditions and Cauchy problems), the reader can refer to
[2, 4, 5, 7] and [9–15] and the references therein.
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1
We ﬁrst state the following two facts:
(a) By the results of [6] and [16], ux	 t and vx	 t are positive in
B0R × 0	 T .
(b) From condition (ii) it follows that ux	 t = ur	 t, vx	 t =
vr	 t and satisfy urr	 t ≤ 0, vrr	 t ≤ 0.
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Step 1. Since ux	 t	 vx	 t blows up in ﬁnite time T < +∞,
and utx	 t ≥ 0, vtx	 t ≥ 0, for all x	 t ∈  × 0	 T , it follows that
for any t0  0 < t0 < T , utx	 t0 ≡ 0 or vtx	 t0 ≡ 0 on  (otherwise,
ux	 t0	 vx	 t0 is a positive equilibrium solution of (1), and hence
ux	 t	 vx	 t cannot blow up in ﬁnite time). Let ϕ = ut , ψ = vt ; then
we have
ϕt = ϕ+ αuα−1vpϕ+ puαvp−1ψ	
ψt = ψ+ quq−1vβϕ+ βuqvβ−1ψ	 x ∈ B0R	 t0 ≤ t < T	
ϕx	 t = ψx	 t = 0	 x = R	 t0 ≤ t < T	
ϕx	 t0 ≥ 0	 ψx	 t0 ≥ 0	
ϕx	 t0 ≡ 0 or ψx	 t0 ≡ 0	 x ∈ B0R
By the maximum principle it follows that
ϕx	 t > 0	 ψx	 t > 0 for all x	 t ∈ B0R × t0	 T 	
∂ϕ
∂η
< 0	
∂ψ
∂η
< 0 for all x	 t ∈ ∂B0R × t0	 T 	
where η is the unit outward normal. By the standard method it follows that
for any t1  t0 < t1 < T , there exists  > 0 such that
ϕx	 t1 ≥  uαvpx	 t1	 ψx	 t1 ≥  uqvβx	 t1
for all x ∈ B0R
i.e.,
u+ uαvp ≥  uαvp	 v + uqvβ ≥  uqvβ	
for t = t1 and all x ∈ B0R
Without loss of generality we can think that t1 = 0; that is,
u0 + uα0vp0 ≥  uα0vp0 	 v0 + uq0vβ0 ≥  uq0vβ0 for all x ∈ B0R (3)
Let w = ut − εuαvp, z = vt − εuqvβ. We will use the methods of [8]
and [17] to prove that wx	 t ≥ 0	 zx	 t ≥ 0. Indeed, by use of ∇u·
∇v = urvr ≥ 0 and condition (i) and Eq. (3) we have
wt − w = ut − ut − εαuα−1vput − u − εpuαvp−1vt − v
+ εuα−2vp−2{αα− 1v2∇u2 + 2αpuv∇u · ∇v
+pp− 1u2∇v2}
≥ ut − ut − εαuα−1vput − u − εpuαvp−1vt − v
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= αuα−1vpw + puαvp−1z	 x ∈ B0R	 0 < t < T	
zt − z ≥ quq−1vβw + βuqvβ−1z	 x ∈ B0R	 0 < t < T	
wx	 0 = u0 + uα0vp0 − εuα0vp0 ≥ 0	 x ∈ B0R	
zx	 0 = v0 + uq0vβ0 − εuq0vβ0 ≥ 0	 x ∈ B0R	
wx	 t = zx	 t = 0	 x = R	 0 < t < T
The maximum principle implies that w ≥ 0, z ≥ 0. Therefore,
utx	 t ≥ εuαvpx	 t	 vtx	 t ≥ εuqvβx	 t	
x ∈ B0R	 0 < t < T
In particular,
ut0	 t ≥ εuα0	 tvp0	 t	 vt0	 t ≥ εuq0	 tvβ0	 t	 0 < t < T (4)
On the other hand, by condition (ii) it follows that u0	 t ≤ 0,
v0	 t ≤ 0 for any 0 < t < T . Therefore,
ut0	 t ≤ uα0	 tvp0	 t	 vt0	 t ≤ uq0	 tvβ0	 t	 0 < t < T (5)
Step 2. It follows from (4) and (5) that
εuα−qvp−β ≤ du
dv
≤ 1
ε
uα−qvp−β (6)
In view of the right-hand side of (6) we have
1
q+ 1− αu
q+1−α0	 τ
∣
∣
∣
∣
t
0
≤ 1
εp+ 1− βv
p+1−β0	 τ
∣
∣
∣
∣
t
0

Since limt→T v0	 t = +∞ and p+ 1 > β, it follows that for some positive
constant C1
uq+1−α0	 t ≤ C1vp+1−β0	 t	 0 < T − t  1 (7)
Similarly, by the left-hand side of (6) we have
vp+1−β0	 t ≤ C2uq+1−α0	 t	 0 < T − t  1 (8)
for some positive constant C2. Thanks to (7), (8), and (4) we obtain
ut0	 t ≥ ε1uα0	 tupq+1−α/p+1−β0	 t = ε1u1+θ/θ0	 t	
vt0	 t ≥ ε2vβ0	 tvqp+1−β/q+1−α0	 t = ε2v1+σ/σ0	 t
Consequently, for some positive constant C,
u0	 t ≤ CT − t−θ	 v0	 t ≤ CT − t−σ	 0 < T − t  1 (9)
Similarly, combining (7), (8), and (5) we get, for some positive constant c,
u0	 t ≥ cT − t−θ	 v0	 t ≥ cT − t−σ	 0 < T − t  1 (10)
From (9) and (10) we know that (2) holds.
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Remark. From the proof of Step 2 we see that if q + 1 > α and p +
1 < β then vx	 t blows up in ﬁnite time T , but ux	 t is bounded on
B0R × 0	 T . If p+ 1 > β and q+ 1 < α, we have a similar result.
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